Ford ranger gas tank

For more information go to We've Made a Site Update. Refresh to the latest version. Retrieve
quote. Track order. Sign In or Create Account. Every Purchase Supports. Texas Relief Efforts.
Select your vehicle. Ford Ranger Fuel Tank. Select your vehicle year. Refine by:. Fuel Tank part.
Returns Policy. Quantity Sold. Shop Ford Ranger Fuel Tank. Showing 1 - 10 of 10 results. Sort
by:. Vehicle Info Required to Guarantee Fit. Core Charge. Add to cart. Wheelbase - Ford Ranger
S 4 Cyl 2. Product Details Notes : With lock ring, 3. Wheelbase Ford Ranger Base 6 Cyl 2.
Wheelbase, Under Cab, Plastic Filler. Wheelbase, Under Cab, Rubber Filler. Part Number: TFT
Page 1 of 1 Showing 1 - 10 of 10 results. Jul 03, Quick delivery, perfect fit. Arrived as a perfect
replacement match for my 88 Ford Ranger. No adjustments, just simple remove and replace.
Purchased on Nov 02, Jun 13, Good and priced right. This seems like a good quality tank,
probably as good as the original. The old gauge sending unit fit right in, had to use a new
O-ring. This tank should outlast the rest of the truck. Purchased on Dec 23, Helpful Automotive
Resources. At the same time, the. This system must be free of leaks to comply with emissions
regulations. The PCM controls the purge control valve which opens to allow those vapors to be
pulled into the engine and burned. Contact Us. Phone Number Shop with Confidence. All Rights
Reserved. Terms of Use. Privacy Policy. California Supply Chain Disclosure. Accessibility
Statement. The fuel tank on your Ford Ranger may develop problems that make it necessary to
remove or replace it. Some tank leaks, holes or contamination issues can only be fixed with the
tank off the vehicle. However, whether you are taking the fuel tank for repairs or replacing it,
you can save some money by removing, re-installing or replacing the tank yourself. The next
steps will guide you through the process. Still, choose a safe place to work and take the
necessary precautions to avoid an accident. Remember that fuel is highly combustible. Start by
relieving the fuel pressure in the system. Loosen the fuel filler cap and disconnect the ground
battery cable. Now you can connect a fuel pressure gauge to the test port valve located on the
fuel rail, near the fuel injectors. Then insert the gauge bleed hose into a glass container. Wrap a
shop rag around the port valve and open the gauge valve to relieve the pressure. You have the
alternative of wrapping a shop rag around the port valve and press the valve stem with a small
screwdriver. You need to make sure the engine is completely cool to the touch, however, to
avoid any bleeding fuel from reaching a hot engine part or component, which may cause a fire
or explosion. Empty the fuel tank if necessary. You can use a hand siphon pump and an
approved container for this. Then raise the rear of your Ford Ranger and support it on jack
stands. On some models, you will have to remove a skid plate to gain access to the fuel tank.
Loosen the tank fill hoses from the pipes and support the tank with a floor jack. Now remove the
tank straps and lower the tank a few inches so that you can reach and disconnect the fuel and
vapor lines. Then unplug the fuel pump electrical connector and disconnect the vapor line from
the rear of the tank. Make sure there are no remaining lines connected. Then finish lowering the
tank and remove it from the vehicle. Support the tank on the floor jack and raise it a few inches
to connect the front and rear fuel and vapor lines. Then plug the fuel pump electrical connector.
Once you are sure the lines are properly connected, raise the tank into position, install the tank
straps and remove the floor jack. Install and tighten the fill hoses, lower the vehicle and fill the
fuel tank. Connect the ground battery cable, start the vehicle and make sure there are no fuel
leaks. Then turn off the engine. Since Dan Ferrell has contributed general and
consumer-oriented news to television and the Web. His work has appeared in Texas, New
Mexico and Miami and on various websites. Installing the Tank Support the tank on the floor
jack and raise it a few inches to connect the front and rear fuel and vapor lines. Duffy; Your
Account. Support Center. Select Year. Select Make. Select Model. Select Part. Select Fitment.
We ship from multiple warehouses across the country, so you get your part as soon as
possible. Free, one year or more , unlimited mileage warranty. Covers everything; parts and
shipping costs. Experts in auto parts since â€” rated 4. The part you are searching for is not
available online. Please contact us for further information. We provide a free industry leading
warranty and free shipping on most parts. If you are having some trouble finding the right Fuel
Tank for your specific Ford Ranger or have any questions, please give us a call or chat with us
online. Our experienced team of auto parts specialists will find what you need and provide you
the best price available for your Ford Ranger. We are proud to provide industry leading
customer service and warranties. Our customers love working with us and continue to show us
their appreciation by leaving us outstanding online reviews. Click here for Mobile version. Home
Toggle navigation. Your Account Support Center. We've got your back Free, one year or more ,
unlimited mileage warranty. Return for any reason within 60 days for a full refund. Your part can
be more easily found using the Diff Wizard. Thank You! Secure Shopping. All rights reserved.
Like any machine with mechanical parts, things like your Ford fuel tank may later exhibit
problems that can only get addressed through replacement. Here, these are fuel tanks that were
built by Motorcraft. Original Equipment OE replacement parts, otherwise known as aftermarket

parts, are automotive components that were built by any other company besides Motorcraft.
This means they are exactly the same in terms of fit and performance. These are available
individually, in sets of two, or as part of a kit. When you think of all-American vehicles, one of
the first automakers that come to mind is Ford. While the brand produces many reliable
workhorses and daily drivers, these vehicles are far from perfect. Like any machine with
mechanical parts, things like your Ford fuel tank may later display problems that only
replacement will address. Fuel tanks of most current Ford vehicles are commonly placed at the
rear of the chassis under the trunk compartment. If, however, the engine is mounted on the rear
area of the vehicle, the tank would usually be mounted on the forward compartment. In terms of
size, Ford fuel tanks vary depending on the type of vehicle for which they will be used. Smaller
vehicles are usually equipped with smaller tanks while larger and fuel-eating vehicles usually
have larger fuel tanks. Most Ford fuel tanks are designed for storing unleaded gasoline, as most
Ford vehicles require unleaded gasoline for the proper performance of their engines. But while
this is true, Ford also manufactures fuel tanks that work with their diesel engines. Originally
founded in the s, it got discontinued when Ford switched to Autolite as its parts brand. In , Ford
severed its ties with Autolite and relaunched the Motorcraft brand as its auto parts division.
Here, these are fuel tanks built by Motorcraft. As genuine Ford parts, they get sourced only
through Ford dealerships and approved parts retailers. Original Equipment OE replacement
parts, otherwise known as aftermarket parts, are automotive components that get manufactured
by any other company besides Motorcraft. OE replacement parts are more widely available and
are more cost effective than OEM parts. OE replacement fuel tanks work exactly like the genuine
part. However, aftermarket parts may follow different designs than their OEM counterpart. To
make sure that the parts you wish to get have undergone strict quality control, only buy an OE
replacement Ford fuel tank from a trusted parts retailer like CarParts. Enlist the help of a
licensed mechanic in installation. Ford vehicles launched in different generations may carry
parts that differ in design and fit. We've Made a Site Update. Refresh to the latest version.
Retrieve quote. Track order. Sign In or Create Account. Every Purchase Supports. Texas Relief
Efforts. Select your vehicle. Ford Fuel Tank. Refine by:. Fuel Tank part. Returns Policy. Quantity
Sold. Shop Ford Fuel Tank. Showing 1 - 15 of results. Display item:. Sort by:. Vehicle Info
Required to Guarantee Fit. Core Charge. Add to cart. Wheelbase, Old Body Style. Wheelbase,
Standard Cab Pickup, Wheelbase Ford F Base 8 Cyl 5. Wheelbase Ford F Lariat 8 Cyl 4.
Wheelbase Ford F Lariat 8 Cyl 5. Wheelbase - Ford F Base 6 Cyl 4. Wheelbase, 4WD, 6. Product
Details Notes : Tank Dimension: 49 in. Page 1 of 20 Showing 1 - 15 of results. Ford Fuel Tank
Models. Ford Bronco Fuel Tank. Ford Country Squire Fuel Tank. Ford Crown Victoria Fuel Tank.
Ford Custom Fuel Tank. Ford E Econoline Fuel Tank. Ford E Fuel Tank. Ford Edge Fuel Tank.
Ford Escape Fuel Tank. Ford Escort Fuel Tank. Ford Explorer Fuel Tank. Ford Explorer Sport
Fuel Tank. Ford F Fuel Tank. Ford F Heritage Fuel Tank. Ford F53 Fuel Tank. Ford F59 Fuel
Tank. Ford Fairlane Fuel Tank. Ford Falcon Fuel Tank. Ford Festiva Fuel Tank. Ford Fiesta Fuel
Tank. Ford Fusion Fuel Tank. Ford Galaxie Fuel Tank. Ford Mustang Fuel Tank. Ford Ranger
Fuel Tank. Ford Sunliner Fuel Tank. Ford Taurus Fuel Tank. Ford Tempo Fuel Tank. Ford
Thunderbird Fuel Tank. Ford Victoria Fuel Tank. Ford Fuel Tank Customer Reviews. Feb 15, Like
doing business with car parts. Fred Fred. Purchased on Dec 20, Feb 11, Works well and came in
on time. Elijah Shoemake. Purchased on Feb 01, Feb 07, Very nice. Perfect fit - on time delivery.
Troy Strait. Purchased on Jan 25, Ford Fuel Tank Guides. OEM vs. Finding the Right Fit. Who
Manufactures Genuine Ford Parts? OE Replacement Fuel Tanks. Helpful Automotive Resources.
At the same time, the. This system must be free of leaks to comply with emissions regulations.
The PCM controls the purge control valve which opens to allow those vapors to be pulled into
the engine and burned. Contact Us. Phone Number Shop with Confidence. All Rights Reserved.
Terms of Use. Privacy Policy. California Supply Chain Disclosure. Accessibility Statement. For
more information go to Backed by 35 years of industry experience, Liland Global ha Worry-free
purchases guaranteed with JC Whitney products; every purchase is backed by 1-year, unlim
We've Made a Site Update. Refresh to the latest version. Retrieve quote. Track order. Sign In or
Create Account. Every Purchase Supports. Texas Relief Efforts. Select your vehicle. Refine by:.
Fuel Tank part. Returns Policy. Quantity Sold. Shop Ford Ranger Fuel Tank. Showing 1 - 8 of 8
results. Sort by:. Guaranteed to Fit. Core Charge. Add to cart. Wheelbase Ford Ranger S 4 Cyl 2.
Wheelbase Ford Ranger S 6 Cyl 2. Wheelbase Ford Ranger Custom 4 Cyl 2. Wheelbase Ford
Ranger Custom 6 Cyl 2. Product
buick rdv
2003 mercedes benz c class c240
gm electronic spark control module
Details Notes : With lock ring, 3. Wheelbase, Under Cab, Rubber Filler. Wheelbase, Under Cab,

Super Cab. Part Number: TFT Page 1 of 1 Showing 1 - 8 of 8 results. Featured Brands. Reviews
Questions, Answers. Customize your Car, Truck and SUVs with JC Whitney premium quality
parts; express your love to your ride in style with this affordable option that every enthusiast
will enjoy! Helpful Automotive Resources. The device then seals the EVAP system by closing
both the purge valve and the vent valve. Code P is triggered if the FTP sensor signal falls
outside the specified range for an extended period. What Does the P Code Mean? If the sensor
signal voltage exceeds a specific value for a certain amount of time, the PCM may log code P
When the EVAP sensor detects changes in pressure that are below specification, it will trigger
code P Contact Us. Phone Number Shop with Confidence. All Rights Reserved. Terms of Use.
Privacy Policy. California Supply Chain Disclosure. Accessibility Statement.

